
PAOK FOUR.

zjy.M.C. A.[r*
...Germain the Wizard...
Magic, Sleight-of-Hand, Mys-

tery and Illusion

Central Christian Church

Tuesday Dec. 22
At 8:15 P. M.

SINGLE ADMISSION 50c
(Including Reserve Seat)

Season ticket for Germain, Conwell and Dunbars

$1.50
RESERVED SEATS AT TALLMAN'S

Holly Brand Hams
WWMMIJJI.JII

Deiicioijs Appetizing

Cub and cured at home from home growr hogs.

At your Grocers-Insist!

U. S. INSPECTED MEATS
are safe =\u25a0-\u25a0=-?==

We sell them at our markets

Wdfla Walla Meat & Cold Storage Company

Auto for Sale
$3500 MACHINE FOR $851

40 H. P., top, glass front, gas
ank. lamps, magneto, new

fires
Demonstration. given

P >rt land.
THE OREGON CO.,

305 Wells Fargo Building
Portland, Ore.

GOSSIP OF THE RING
(L»y Knox lJlockoff.)

K\V YORK, Doc. 21.?There will
b something doing. pugili*tica!ly

'. this week and the fight fans

! .vi 1 be k;-pt on the qui-vive?whatever
J

| that is?of excitement.
! First on the bill of fare for the
( week is the Langiord-Flynn battle,
; which is to be pulled off tcnicht in the
{ Coliseum at San Francisco. This fight
! was originally carded for last Thurs-

day, but was postponed. Unless all the
dopti is off color, the affair can hardly
be called a battle, and one shudders

ito think of what the moke will do to
the big Pueblo fireman. It will be a
plenty. According to 'Frisco reports
Sam is a 2 to 1 favorite, ahd hei cer-
tainly deserves it on performan-

! ces.
i
; Flynn is a big fellow, and game,
but he lacks the cleverness to rank
with his choicolate-colortd opponent.
Flynn was put out easily by Johnson
in his last fight in San Francisco, and

IAI Kauffman has also given him a
t dose of knockout drops.

The Pueblo man will have a big ad-
vantage in weight as lie will tip the
beam at about 170 pounds, while the
colon ii gent will curry only 158 or 160

Langford declares he can
' v ilv n ok* the mUVlcwei.eht limit. In

<M AAA Down Balance
<piVVV [asy Payments
Buys new, modern bungalow of six very large
rooms, large bath, good concrete cellar, fire place
and nice barn, very large lot in the best part of
city, close to school and college. -

4*--
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Wolfe, Valaer, & Brooke

THE EVENING STATESMAN, WALLA WALLA, WASOTvrmrw

'he can make a match with Stan-

ley Ketehel. -

Keitchell will probably be one of the

most interested spectators at the ring-

side tonight, and after seeing the moke

in action, he will doe'de wheither or not

to draw the color line. Ketehel has

repeatedly promised to meet Langford,

but so far he hasn't become overheated
in making the match.

The attitude which the coast sports

take in regard to tonight's battle is

set forth by Fred Goodcell, an Oakland

sporting man.
"The battle is really a tryout for

Langford," says Goodsell, "and it will

determine his work in the ejes of Pa-

cific coast fans. There has bee<n mucli

said in the press concerning the col-

ored man's ability, but the coast fans

are peculiar in that they have to sect

with their own eyes before they be-

come convincd.
"Flynn cannot be considered as &

drawing card in San Francisco. He

has fought across the bay several

times and although no complaint can
be made about his work, fcr the fire-

man always fights hard, he has never
shown anything- that would give him

more than second-rate consideration.
Matched with any other man than
Langford, it is probable that the bout

would attract very little attention, but

the colored man in action will make a

very successful attraction of It.

"Flynn is an ideal man to be pitted

against Langford. He is a rushing,

bruising, sturdy scrapper, the kind of

a fighter who forces his opponent to
constantly give him ground and no
man can stay against him if he has a

yellow streak in his anatomy. Flynn
can consume sufficient punishment tn

dishearten the ordinary fighter and he

will certainly make Langford prove

hi s real worth."
In the- articles for the Langford-

Flynn bout, it is stated the fighters are
to take 50 per cent of thei receipts, di-
vided 60 per cent to the winner and
40 per cent to loser. It is understood,

however, that Langford will receive a

10 per cemt. bonus and that Flynn has

been guaranteed $2000 for his end.
Another scrap which will attract

some attention is that scheduled for

Wednesday night at New Orleans,

with Packy McFarland and Young

Erne of Philadelphia as opponents.
McFarland signed for tha bout at

New Orleans after his Los Angeles
battle with Freddie Welch had fallen

through. The men will meet at catch
weights and the g-o is scheduled for

twenty rounds. It is unlikely that it
will go that far, however, as Young

Erne has not made a very good show-

ing recently, and while a nifty lad,

should be easy picking for a fighter
of the calibre of McFarland.

By far the most important event of

the week in pugilistic circles will be

the battle for the heavyweight cham-
pionship between Jack Johnson and
Tommy Burns, which will bei pulled
off at Sydney, Australia, next Satur-
day. Hcwever, owing to difference \in
time, New York fight fans may ex-
pect to receive the rciturns from the

battle Christmas night.
Burns and Johnson are scheduled

to enter the ring- at Sydney at 11 a. m.
on Saturday morning. Wlhein it is

11 a. m. in Sydney on Saturday, it

will be 8:20 p. m. Friday in New

York. There is a difference of 14

hours and 40 minutes in time be-

tween Sydney and Neiw York, Syd-

ney being- that much to the eastward
of' New York?not to the westward,

as San Francisco is.

The so-called "international" date

line in thei Pacific ocean is to the east
of Australia. The date begins at that

line. When the calendar day begins at
midnight of Dec. 26 in Sydney, it win
be only 8:30 a. m. of Dec. 25 in New

York.
A majority of the sports of thct me-

tropolis are inclined to agree with
J'm Corbett in his statement that
Johnson will bn the victor in the com-
ing bout. Bob Fitzsimmons, who is

now touring Europe, has also expressed
the opinion that the negro should win
easily. There are a goodly number of

sports who believe that thei mill will
be a fake and that Burns will induce
Johnson for certain financial consider-
ations, to throw the fight and leave
Tommy the undisputed holder of the
title, with all the honor and emolu-
ments that it will bring. This attitude
of suspicion has kept many of the
dead game ones, who think Johnson
could win easily, if he makes a real
fight, from betting on thei outcome.

\u25baCAUGHT ON THE
\u25ba RUN ABOUT TOWN
\u25ba

The married man was late this morn- j
ing in making his appearance in the |
Dacres lobby, but nevertheless, he i (
made his way to the cigar case, won ;
two choice Havanas from the fair dam-
sel on duty there, and after igniting

one of them made his customary morn- '
ing salute to Leo.

"Morning, Leo."
"Good Morn-ing; how's the old world

using you by this time, old man?"
"Leo, I've got a speil to give you;

it's great', and you may not believe it,
but last night I accompanied my fe-

male better half to church to hear the 1
minister shoot his final wad before
the approach of the Christmas season;
I knew you'd be shocked to think of me
doing such an unheard-of thing, but to
tell the truth, I am about as surprised
as you are.

"But that is not what I wanted to

tell you about; you know, kiddo, I am
in the habit of taking my morning's-
morning and my evening's- evening at

about stated intervals, long practice
having made the little gulplets a part of

my daily routine; so when my wifey

asked me to go to church with her last

night, I listened to the song of the siren
and was Johnny-on-thei-spot. We

were not satisfied with going to one

of the more common tabernacles, but
at the suggestion of the head of the

household?that's not your Uncle Wil-
lie, by the bye?wended our way to the j
house of worship of the upper crust.

You know the scripture says some-
thing about it being better to be a

gate-keeper at a national league game

than to be one of the fans at an ama-
teur contest, so we chose to be the
gate-keeper.

"The usher, one of those patroniz-
ingly uppish blokes, showed us to a

seat about half way between the pro-

minence in front and the eminence be.

hind, and, after two old hens who
wanted to be the whole show, had mov-

ed over to make way for liberty and
her husband, we found ourselves com-
fortably seated, but screened in from

all the world without by brace of Mer-

ry Widows, the little chap?so my wife

told me?with his goatee turned up at

both ends, went through a long mono-

logue about something that was no-

concern of mine, and I found myself
admiring the gold-red hair of the young

lady just ahead. Talk about red hair,

Leo; she had it all. I never knew be-

fore that a hat could be made bis

I enough to cover so much wool. Tlien
a lot of croakers in tiie gallery sang a

song about something or other, and the

dapper young man, who kept looking at

the pretty girls in the congregation, an-

nounced that on some day or other the

Female Workers Assassination of the

World would meet with Mrs. So and

So: that on another day the Holier
than Thou society for the friendless
would meet in the church parlors to

see what could be done to better the

conditions of mankind.
"Right there, Leo, was where I for_

got what or where I was, and as the

muts in the stable loft sent to high

heaven such a volley of discords as

ever human ears had heard, I plunged

deep into my vest pocket, and, while
my wifey was counting the pearl but-

tons on the back of the waist of the

woman in front, produced a good old

swig of that solidified dope called

"Yellowstone." Say, kiddo, that s a

great stunt; I'd give five years of my

life to meet the man with enough of

a top-knot to work that out.

"The result was felt at once, and
mechanically I raised my foot about
six inches to get the sensation /if

standing at the familiar bar while the

muts sang another selection, but the

failure of the mirror to reflect the

usual scene spoiled it all. The preach-

er shot his wad, all right, all righ. ,
what I didn't hear would fill a big

book, for, after hitting the pocket for

several consecutive times hand-run-

ning, I was sailing on clouds with 16

to 1 lining, and didn't care whether

school kept or not. But the preacher

kept shooting and I kept eating the

candv, until, so my wife tells me,

I dozed off to sleep, and caused the petite

female at the front to gather helf sk- .
about her lest the swine nught soh

them. But she later discovered that

was the cause of the grunting.

"My wife says she was mortifi- ,
wasn't; but, take "a tip fromi me rtd

man, that stolified booze is one of the

greatest inventions of the age, and Id*

like to meet the man who propounded

such an idea. Say I'llbet old man Na-

tion has every pocket fuilof t es op j
while his wifey with her littie hatchet j
is doing business with the booze join .

,
lin Kansas. And maybe Rockey use*

J it while instructing his Sunday schoc

Cla
woll, I must go, Leo. but believi

me, youngster, when you tuink you. an

going to get in a Lght p ace, -

,
vest pockets up, and the pa hway

be straightened, yea, even like unto the ,
Northern Pacific track between here

and Dayton."

A local sporting man has received
a, letter from San Francisco, the ne-
gro's manager, declaring that John-
son is going after the title with every
ounce of strength that is in him, and
that wise ones will put down every
cent they have on the big black man.

C. M. HALL, carpenter arid contrac

tar. Tiar or contract work. Pbone ft?*

BIG MONET! AGENTS, FRRE

SAMPLiE OFFER, (15 da} s only)

bright, sparkling, famous, S5 Barnatto
Simulation Diamond RiOoi trilliancj

ec;uals genuine?detection bafiles ex-
j.erts?lil's every requirement of th:
most exacting?pleases the most fas-

tidious ?at only or.e-thirtieth the eos 1-
of the real diamond. As a means of

introducing this marvelous and won-
derful, scintillating gem, and set:Ur ng

as many new friends as quickly as

possible, we are making a special in-

ducement for the new year. Y»e want

you to wear this beautiful r ng. this

Masterpiece of Man's Handicraft, this

simulation that sparkles with ali the

beauty, and flashes with al!< the fire

of the Genuine Diamond. We want
you to show it to your friends and
take orders for us, 8s it sells itself?

\u25a0?e'ls at s": ght?and makes 100 per cent'
profit for you, absolutely wichou
effort on your part We want good
honest representatives everywhere, in
every locality, city or country, in fict,

in every country throughout tile world
both men and women, young and old.
who will not sell or pawn the P r-
nacto Simulation Diamonds under the

pretense that they are genuine gems,

as such action sometimes leads to

Order Your
Tree and

Decorations
Right Nowl

This year the people of
Walla Walla seems to be get-
ting the early shopping spirit,
which is going in a wave all
over the country, for I have
booked a largei number of or-
orders for Trees and Deco-
ations already, as well as a
large number of orders for
Green Vegetables
You ought to order yours righi

how, so as to bei sure and get

\vhat you want when you
want it, and you may be sure
I will not take orders for any-
thing I have not in stock.

I am making my Tree or-
der a good-sized one this
year, and will have some of
the finest shaped Trees
grown, in all sizes. I will have
Holly, Mistletoe and other
Xmas insignia of all kinds in
wreaths, bunches and bulk...

I. W. SIMS
the pure food grocer

Fourth and Main Sts.

Walla Walla, Wash.

trouble or embarrassment. If you
want' a Simulation diamond, a substi-
tute for the genuine?don't wait?act
today, a s this advertisement may not
appear again?first come, first served.
For Free Sample Offer, beautiful
Rings, Earrinngs, Stud or Scarf (stick)
Pin, address,

THE BARNATTO DIAMOND CO.
Girard Building, Chicago.

Mention this paper.

MANDAY, DECEMBER 21 i.?

After Breakfast Specials

We offer below a few specials which con-

tinue all day?(not for an hour or two.)

Books at 25 and 50 cents, 75 cents and $1.

Christmas and New Years cards 5 to 25
cents. Box stationery, 10 cents t6 $5.00.

Dolls one cent to $20.00.

Before Bedtime Specials

Office supplies and Blank Books, Loose

Leaf Ledgers and Price Books.

ESPECIALLY SPECIAL

Wrlla Walla Paper & Stationery Co.

Tlie Idle Hour
ROSE and FOURTH

A Resort
FINE WINES. WHISKIES and CIGARS

An Ad in Our Classified Columns Will Bring You Itesull

OUB6REHIHH6HZIHEOFFER W
Suitable for a Holiday Gift

By special arrangement with the three greatest
publishing houses m America, you can now obtain at a Y\
great saving in price THE EVENING*STATESMAN,
delivered at your door (or by mail) daily for one year,
together with the three foremost magazines of the
world?Review of Reviews, the leading magazine of
politics and affairs; Woman's Home Comnanion, the
best and biggest woman's publication; ard McClure's,
the standard magazine of fact and fiction. These three
magazines contain reading matter for every member "H
of the family?the best to be had at any price.

OUT Evening Statesman, 1 year.S3 00 Our Price Fvl:
r . Review of Reviews 1 year.s3 00 ft| IT f) I"
UrOT Woman's Home Companion ILK Lk *

Offer 1 year $1.25' X\ hH \Sx\W®
MeClure's Magazine 1 year $1.50 \
FOR ALL FOUR FOR ONE YEAR V JjkSSRmM

These three standard magazines are read in the homes of America's \ i
most substantial citizens ? the ari-tocraey of culture and refinement
You have doubtless read every one of them, but we want you to have K'- .

?

them regularly in your home, and this is why we are making you this K'
. I

unparallelled offer, which you should take advantage of at once, while K

the arrangement between the publishers lasts. K. . -.-c* if Bi

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS
is accepted by intelligent people a5? one of the best periodicals to keep up I 4 . i>&j
with the times. It is non-partisan; it neither muck-rakes nor hides facts. 'J \u25a0;

Dr. Shaw's editorial "Progress of he World," opens the magazire with WMf
tewnty splendidly illustrated page- that give the reader a clear, finely 'p'S
interpreted account of the men and events of the month. The Character «\Q X>
Sketches of just the notable figures who are Interesting at the time, and 1
the other contributed articles of the topics most "alive" are the most aM'l* «

timely and valuable to be found in ne periodicals. Reviews of tne \\ 1 ,-1
articles in the other magazines of the world are so comprehensively done \l A
that they have given tho Review of Reviews fame Mi over the world. Each \V. ft a \v?\
month the Review produces the most graphic, clever and striking car- V \a\
toons that have appeared in American and Foreign papers. »V' i \ lv\

THE GREATER WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION
inaugurated by the Seven Hundredth Jubilee Number?just out?and by the increase in its subscription
price to $1.25 a year, will give to its readers each month the best that can be had at any price in fic-

tion, in illustrations, in articles of general interest, in music and drama. The reminiscences of r>- ** -

erett Hale; Jack London's Ro md-the-World Letters; Royal Love Stories by Kellogg Durland; novels and
stories by Kate Douglas Wic?in, Mary Wilkins Freeman, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Florence Morse Xing -

ley and many other famous Writers ?all will be a parr of the Greater Companion for the next year.

McCLURE'S MAGAZINE.
has better fiction than any all-story magazine, better serious artie'es than any all-serious magazine
and moreover it has compelling articles of timely interest on current problems by th >*e who kno-r

McClure's has won for itself great national reputation, because it expresses mon distirctiv° quali'-ie" of j,
American life?energy, enthusiasm, courage. Optimism.

This Offer is for a Short Time Only; Use Coupon Below or Call at The States-
man Office Today.
r

USE THIS COUPON TODAY.
1 '? 1

The EVENING STATESMAN, Walla Walla Wash.

Gentlemen; ? Enter my orcer for your Special Subscription OfTer B. Enclosed find $

In payment fcr the same. ~

Name

Address

If you are a subscriber to The Evening Statesman or to either of the magazines, your subsrrip

tion will be extended for one year from the present date of expiration. Any or all of the maenzine
may be sent to different addresses thsn your own, if you wish Send or bring your order »oday.

If you wish either aagazine sent to different addresses, say so below;


